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kim dotcom sues new zealand government for damages bbc news - kim dotcom says new zealand is liable for
destruction to his business and property, new zealand s shocking youth suicides bbc com - think of new zealand and
what likely comes to mind is beautiful nature fjords mountains and magnificent landscapes vast empty and endless but for
years already the country has been struggling with another form of isolation depression and suicide a new report by unicef
contains a shocking, harry and meghan to visit australia and new zealand bbc news - these are external links and will
open in a new window the duke and duchess of sussex will make an official visit to australia fiji tonga and new zealand in
october this is the couple s first official royal tour to be announced since getting married in may the couple follow in the
footsteps of, new zealand happy to forget the uk s betrayal bbc news - as the uk hopes to secure trade deals around the
world post brexit new zealand remembers how it was cast adrift when britain joined the eec
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